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  Let My Voice Be Heard 

  

Let My Voice Be Heard  

  

You have been set free, Now go ahead, Let Your Voice Be Heard!  You're not the little girl you
used to be, Let Your Voice Be Heard!  You're in a New Place in life,  

Let Your Voice Be Heard!  

  

What you have to say is important.  Somebody needs to hear and wants to listen to what you
have to say so 

Let Your Voice Be Heard! 

  

Whether it's on a large platform, social media, prayer line platform, It's your time and your
turn beautiful, Just  

Let Your Voice Be Heard! 

  

Since I have  been blessed with my own unique style and sound, let me take my own advice
I'm gonna  

Let My Voice Be Heard!  

  

This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine, Let My Voice Be Heard!  Cause Life And death
is in the power of the tongue, so I'm here to speak Life!  I'm gonna  

Let My Voice Be Heard! 

  

I have been held back for so long, and maybe you have as well, By those who either set on
your worth, or were afraid you would outshine them, so it's my time it's my turn  to,  

Let My Voice Be Heard!
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 All That Glitters Ain?t Gold

All that glitters is not gold, So don't be fooled just by what you are told! 

  

People can masquerade a lie, It becomes obvious you must give them your absence of
goodbye! 

  

I know you are angry and upset, But that's not going to help your needs get met! 

  

I know you are in disbelief and frustrated I hear you.   But now it is time for you to calm down
and to thy ownself be true.
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 A Beautiful Masterpiece 

Never let anyone put you down, Causing your smile to turn into a  frown, 

You are a beautiful masterpiece, Created from above, By the hand of God, And with His
everlasting love. 

  

Seeing through the eyes of unhealed emotions, Going around causing commotions,  

Only lead to chaos and an uproar, Causing you not to be able to soar.  

  

Always remember, The good foundation you have been taught, Those kind of fundamentals,
Simply cannot be bought. 

  

The more God elevates me, I will stay humble and handle people with care.  You see these
type of qualities, Today are really rare. 

  

In a dog eat dog eat world, Just know you gonna reap what you sow,  

So keep positive vibes going, And stay soaring in the happy blessed flow.
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 A Fresh Start

Today everything has become new, A new year and a new you. 

  

Leave yesterday behind, And cast down all the other things off your mind. 

  

God is exalted, I'll never be defeated, Live with no regrets and I'll never be depleted. 

  

In order for you to grow, somethings must go, Sow good seeds, Because you reap what you
sow! 

  

It's a new year, Enjoy your life, Let Go of what was, And watch and see what God does. 

  

May God bless you with good health and his overwhelming prosperity, And give you peace,
like a river, Understanding, wisdom, love and clarity.
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 A God Encounter

Some people go to Church on Sunday and come back with the same sour attitude! 

You cannot be in the presence of God and not be changed with an attitude of gratitude! 

  

Perhaps they were perpetrating raising hands smiling in Church, But never mind when they
get home they skip over letting the HolySpirit do the real search! 

  

I'm just saying this new religion style is not for me, We need that real HolySpirit that convicts
us when we act sour you see. 

  

Pretending to praise the Lord, lifting up your hands, Enjoying the singing, Doesn't mean you
have had an encounter with the Living God on Sunday!  

  

There will be a glow when you experience joy in Church.  Having read the Scripture readings
from the Bible gives you a refreshed attitude and renewed outlook,  

Because you would have encountered the Living God of the Book!
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 A Mother Sent From God

My Mother has always been my greatest supporter!  There is no need to go after an
unsuitable courter.   

  

My Mother believed in me, When I didn't know what was in me and couldn't see. 

  

She prophesied over me and I didn't even know it.   I became our youth choir musician and
we became quite a good fit.   

  

 Because of her I can play the piano today.  She paid for my piano lessons and it put me
Sunday on display. 

  

Sunday after Sunday I would sing and play.  I thank God for my Mother to this very day!    

May God continue to bless my Mother in every way.  This is my humble prayer to you God
today.
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 A New Way For A New Day

To err is human, to forgive is divine, God makes all things beautiful, in His very, own time. 

  

We are the branches so stay connected to the vine.   

As we do so, Girl everything will turn out just fine. 

  

Don't you worry, don't you fret, Look at God, He ain't through with us yet! 

  

So put your hope and trust in Him, Because He never fails.  He proved it on the cross, When
He took all them nails. 

  

For you and I Jesus died, So we could now live for Him.   

Now open your heart and mind up, To this brand, new day. 

Cause God is lifting us higher, in a beautiful, breathtaking way!
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 A Prayer Of Thanks

Thank you God for family, Thank you for good food.  Thank you for laughter and smiles, that
always keeps us in a good mood.   

  

Thank you God for music and togetherness too.  Thank you for family hugs, even the coffee
poured in the mugs.  

  

Thank you God for everything nice, the brown gravy and the rice.  Thank you for the turkey
and ham, I dare not forget the toast and jam.   

  

Thank you God for the little ones and all our cousins too.  Thank you for songs of joy,
altogether we happily employ.   

  

Thank you seems like little words, that we really need to say more of, That makes our world a
better place, So God can come and then fill our space.
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 A Praying Spirit 

Lord give us a praying spirit, Because you are the anchor of our souls, 

When all else has failed, You are the One true Nail! 

  

Keep our hearts pure, So that we may be your blessed people.  Kind-hearted and true, in
everything we say and do. 

  

A praying spirit is a beautiful one today.  Help us to be effective for you is what I pray.  
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 Access Denied 

Forgiveness Granted, Apology Accepted, But Access Denied!   

Our spirits always seem to be opposed and just collide! 

  

 Forgiveness Granted, Apology Accepted But Access Denied!  It's not you it's about me, You
tried to make me feel unqualified! 

  

Forgiveness Granted, Apology Accepted But Access Denied!  

Imma leave cause you trying to get me to act and be undignified!  

  

Forgiveness Granted, Apology Accepted But Access Denied!  Together we stand Divided we
fall, 

Sometimes you get pushed to wall, And say I'm tired of fighting it all!  
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 Agape Love

The heart takes flight on the wings of love, 

But this kind of love can only come from above. 

  

I'm talking about the Agape kind of love, 

When John the Baptist baptized Him, He was confirmed with a dove. 

  

He hung on an old rugged cross, and never said a mumbling word, 

Yes, the Wonderful Counselor He's the One.  So we declare Jesus Christ is Lord. 

  

He proved Himself to be the King of kings, Let all of heaven and earth proclaim, 

If you open your heart and accept Him now, I declare your life will never, ever, be the same! 
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 Arise and Shine 

I call you out, I call you forth.  

  

 I remove the shame out of the pain! 

  

I call you out, I call you forth  

Out of obscurity and into the light! 

  

I call you out, I call you forth  

The healing has begun from deep within. 

  

I call you out, I call you forth  

Because you are beautiful just the way you are!
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 Be Kind

Every person you meet has struggles in life so, Be kind.   

  

It maybe with their bills, their looks, their spouse, their weight, their children or maybe on
their job so, Be kind. 

  

They may never show it, so you may never see it, but don't you know, it's just nice to be nice
so, Be kind. 

  

If you're gonna spread anything about me, then the least you can do is, Be kind. 

It costs nothing to be kind, so why withhold something with such great value.  For truly the
greatest gift given was by Jesus Christ, who sacrificed his life so, Be kind. 

  

A smile or a hug is free, so today if you're gonna be, Why not intentionally, Be kind.
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 Be Not Deceived

Don't ever forget where you came from.  God has enabled you to overcome.  You've not
always been as successful as you are, Not realizing that some people in the world are still at
war. 

  

Be not deceived the devil will come disguised as an angel of light!  We must study the word
of God, fight the good fight of faith with all of our might. 

  

Many false prophets will come in the last days, Doing signs and wonders in so many
different ways. Deceiving so many with visions and lies, but in the end leaving many with
only woes  and cries. 

  

Be not deceived our enemy comes as an angel of light, but we the Children of God will never
be forsaken. 

For we are a kingdom of kings and priests unto God, An eternal kingdom of Jesus Christ that
will never be shaken!
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 Be Set Free

Don't allow fear, cause you to be in bondage, You must safeguard your mind from the
enemy's lies and garbage. 

  

There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear, Cause the Holy Spirit of God, He is
always near. 

  

You are a brand plucked out of the fire, But the devil he's a liar, 

Be SET FREE from the top of your head, all the way down to the soles of your feet.  

  

Though the earth be removed, the mountains be carried into the sea,  

Today this is my Decree for you, That you Be SET FREE! 

  

See I Am Free, I Am no longer bound, No more chains are holding me. 

  

 God destroyed the hold, and yokes of the enemy, So you, you, and you, can Today,  

Be SET FREE!  

  

God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble,  

  

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and watch the plans of the enemy crumble.   

  

  

You don't have to be, who folks want you to be, So all I have to say to you is, Go and  

BE SET FREE!
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 Be The Real You

  

God can't bless who you pretend to be, So be the real you and you will see. 

  

That the blessings of the Lord maketh rich and add no sorrow.  You will never ever again,
have to beg or borrow. 

  

Cause God with His Power will establish you as the lender. 

Everything negative goes back to the sender. 

  

Our God is faithful and true.  He does what is right and fair.  Day in and day out let worries go
and don't forget, to cast all your care. 

  

He knows the number of hairs on your head,  

Since He never sleeps or slumber, You can close your eyes and go to bed.
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 Be Totally Free

I use to be very naive, 

But I had to rise up and cleave, To what I already clearly knew, To my ownself I had to be
true. 

  

I use to be trusting, To the things that caused my spirit to grieve.  But I had to rise up to what
was best for me.  My happy place, that brought me, tremendous glee. 

  

What was already there will soon be brought to the light.  The wrong hidden agendas, No
worries you will not have to fight.  

  

This anointing is not my choosing,  I Am who God created me to be.  But the ones who are
jealous, envious and walking in strife, their divided hearts will not let them be totally free.
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 Be YOU tiful 

  

God has made you, 

You are fearfully and wonderfully made so,  Be YOU tiful. 

  

You are an original design you got to be, Be YOU tiful. 

  

You don't have to be, nobody but who God called you to be so, Can you just Be YOU tiful. 

  

Your eyes, your lips, your smile and your hips, are like no one else so,  

Be YOU tiful. 

  

Your fingerprints, your style, your walk and your talk, are all your own so,  

Be YOU tiful. 

  

Your creativity, your swag, and even your ability are truly amazing so,    

Be YOU tiful. 

  

You will never have to be a cheap copy of somebody else's design, God has graced you
differently all for his glory so, Be YOU tiful. 

  

If you don't remember nothing else I say, Go and simply Be YOU tiful. 

  

Your lesson today, I have intentionally tried to convey.   

Your homework assignment to keep everyday is Go and Be YOU tiful. 

  

Class you are dismissed!
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 Beautiful 

To open your heart and let love out, That is God's eternal plan.  So he sent Jesus to this earth, For
us he'll never have to die again. 

  

As beautiful as you are, inside and out, My dear step into your grace, Cause you'll never have to go
without.   

  

Open up the eyes of your heart, Simply trust God to do his part.  Be beautiful and true, Your destiny
is breaking forth to start.   

  

The road has been rough, But your smile shines brightly through, So you can exemplify the King's
Love, Cause God always knows what to do.   

  

It's been a long time coming, But change is finally here, God has made me whole, Cause his love is
so dear.   

  

You left riches, cars and things, That didn't matter to you, But now Double for your Trouble, God is
blessing you!   

  

Now It's time to open your heart and by all means let love out, With his strong hand and
outstretched arm, God brought you out, and that's without a doubt!   

  

Open your heart, Cause you are so gracious and beautiful, God is giving you His Choice, that's
suitable.   

  

Open your heart so you can move into your Future, What God has for you, Only He can be the
Producer!
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 Believe Them

There is an adage that says when a person shows you who they are the first time, Believe
Them! 

  

Don't second guess yourself and say you can't believe it, you are a gem!  Believe Them. 

  

  

People very seldom will treat you like you treat them, You must learn the lesson, Believe it,
this is a true confession.   
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 Better Plans A Better Way

When things don't go according to your plan, Just know the Almighty God is working His
hand.   

  

Your plan may have been a good plan for you, But God is working His best plan, I know this
to be true. 

  

I know you would have preferred that things went another way, But if they had, You wouldn't
be able to say and write this today. 

  

So don't be anxious or disappointed by the way things turned out, Your best days are ahead
of you and are unfolding out. 

  

I love you and Keep moving ahead, God is making your enemies bless you and be at peace
with you instead. 
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 Blessed By The Best 

I Am Blessed! 

  

I Am Blessed by the best! 

  

I don't compare myself to the rest.   

  

Cause I Am blessed by the best!  I have already passed the test! 

  

I Am now being established in the West. 

I Am Blessed by the best!  

  

 I had to come out of that trauma pest. 

  

I Am Blessed by the best! 

I refuse to be bothered with the stress. 

  

I Am Blessed by the best! 
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 Blessed Is The Man

Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly, But he walks in peace, holiness
and righteousness.  

  

Blessed is the man who doesn't sit in the seat of the scornful; But he stands on the word of God,
that is forever true, quick and powerful.  

  

Blessed is the man, who meditates day and night, He loves Almighty God, with all of his might. 

  

He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, Because all of the other things, he knows there
is no bother. 
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 Both Sides

You cannot play both sides of the fence, Cause you either got to be on God's side or the devil's side.
 Whose side are you on, is totally up to you.   

  

If it's not God's side  why be surprised when the devil overtakes your life wrong! 

  

Who you choose is your business, but just know the devil doesn't play fair.  He'll get you out on a
limb and cut the branches off!  

  

Now who wants a friend like that, Clearly not me, and that more than certainly, definitely is a fact!   

  

I'd rather walk alone, than to walk with someone who doesn't have my back, Cause God has never
lied to me, Yes that's another fact!  

  

 I'm not cocky, just confident I say, Cause I ain't trying to please you, Now you have a great day!
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 Break The Rules

 Sometimes you have to break the rules just like the woman with the issue of blood.  She wasn't
concerned about the people around her or any religious political club! 

  

She said within herself if I may but touch the hem of his garment I will be made whole.  She spent all
she had because none of the doctors could console. 

  

The moral of the story is,  Sometimes you have to break the rules.  

It is within your reach for you are valuable chosen and one of God's finest Jewels.
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 Christmas 

  

Christmas  

  

Family, friends and mistletoe. Tinsel on the tree gifts for you and me, But Christmas is more than
that. 

  

Ham, turkey, potato salad, and sweet potato pies.  Playing games, singing with family, and going to
Church, But Christmas is more than that. 

  

Caroling from house to house, with red and white santa hats, Being able to stay up late, getting to
watch all the Christmas specials, But Christmas is more than that. 

  

Going to the Malls, finding just the perfect presents, wrapping gifts and gift boxes too.  Eating rice
and brown gravy, oh those tasty yams, with hot cornbread dressing and gravy, But Christmas is
more than that. 

  

Seeing beautiful Christmas trees, decorated with beautiful ornaments and things, Oh those beautiful
poinsettias, red bows, and flashing Christmas lights, But Christmas is more than that. 

  

A Savior, the Christ child was born in a lowly manger.  To share a smile, hug or greeting with
everyone you meet, Helping the Homeless, those less fortunate, feeding others, That's the true
meaning of Christmas.
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 Church 

It's good to be in Church, Where God can heal all your hurts. 

  

To give your burdens to the Lord. Where everyone is on one accord. 

  

Just have a little talk with Jesus, He'll make everything alright.  He'll hear your faintest cry,
He'll surely answer you by and by. 

  

Here you can walk in your deliverance and your destiny too.  Because I know God is surely,
not through blessing you.   

  

You may think God doesn't see you, and all you have been through, This second wind from
heaven, Is especially for you.   

  

So hold on my brother be encouraged my sister, Church is a good thing, Where you can be
free and sing. 
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 Clear Direction 

When you don't know what to do don't do anything, Better yet I would rather play my piano
and sing.   

  

Waiting until you receive clear direction, Is better than moving in any form of hesitation.   

  

For the race is not given to the swift, nor to the strong, Always seek guidance, To keep from
going wrong.
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 Confessions For The Day

  

  

Confessions For The Day 

  

I Decree and Declare that we have come into a new dispensation of grace of God,  and that
God is sending people into your space, who will make the things in you, that God gave to
you, leap for joy! 

  

I Decree And Declare that we're coming into a season of life, a season of movement, and that
everything God has given you is about to come forth! 

  

I speak to every gift, every talent, every dream, every prophetic vision and strategy, every
good word spoken over me, and I command it to breakthrough in Jesus Name Amen. 

  

God is cleansing my relationships, and purging my connections!  

  

I Declare that pride, ego, or fear of loving people won't prevent me from doing what I know I
have been called to do in Jesus Name Amen. 

  

I pray for a renewed desire to want to please God with my life and in every relationship. 

  

I pray that the Holy Spirit would sever  every soul tie, that God hasn't arranged, and that I
would come into the knowledge of what's been sent by God,  and who was sent by the devil! 

  

I pray that my ability to discern spirits, motives, and intentions, would increase exponentially
and that every undercover demon be exposed, and eliminated from my life in Jesus Name
Amen! 

  

I renounce all negative words spoken over me, over my life in Jesus Name Amen! 

  

The very life of God flows through my veins! 
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 Control Your Mouth

One of the most dangerous instruments a human has is the mouth.  Because of the mouth
many have done without. 

  

You can have many degrees as a thermometer and be educated, But degrees ain't never
made Homes dedicated.   

  

When the mouth is often left unchecked,  It can never really be underestimated.  Destroying
homes, churches, and relationships, Encouraging discord, gossip and fault finding, Sadly
leaving many churches devastated. 

  

When the mouth is left unchecked, Forgetting that self control is the best policy, It will not
operate in wholesome talk, and definitely not in modesty.  

  

  

If  you fell to control your mouth, problems will constantly Arise and by reason of your
choice there's no need to act surprise.  Do exercise maturity, Not being angered easily. The
damage it can cause, Can Be very extensive.   

  

So never conclude urgently, Why not take the time to ponder, Handling others gently, Will
eliminate the many occurrences of blunder.
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 Created To Be A Light

 You were created to be a light, But you determine how bright your light. Being kind and
loving God's people, Flows automatically to you without even a fight!  So never let anyone
dim down your light, Purposefully keep shining with all of your might!
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 Do Not Go Backwards Move Forward

Choosing to remember and reminiscing over who left you, is never good for your soul.
 Instead choose to be better, stronger and wiser, And live your life being beautiful and bold!  

  

God put your eyes in front of you, So your destiny is never tied to anyone who left you or
abused you.   

  

It may hurt, you may even cry, But you've got to get yourself back together and by all means
do try!   

  

Low self-esteem may have come, as a result of your hurts and your pain, But yet God really
loves you, Ask Him to show you, It's true. 

  

Read your Bible, becoming disciplined in your thought life is your part.  Get around positive
reinforcements, cut out all negativity, That's a really, beautiful great start!
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 Do Not Stress Yourself  

 Don't stress yourself over what you cannot change.  God is in control He is the only one
who can rearrange. 

  

Don't  stress yourself over who did you wrong, What God has for you it is for you, and this
the Bible says is true! 

  

Don't stress yourself over a wrong story, God is rewriting your story relax girl and don't you
dare worry! 

  

Don't stress yourself over what they took from you, God is restoring and releasing double to
you! 

  

Don't stress yourself over any of them, You are the one chosen out of the rest, to be the
preacher and the gem!  

Don't stress yourself over any man today, Vengeance Belongs to God, He will repay 
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 Do Not Tell Me What You Heard

Don't tell me what you heard, Tell me what you know,  Cause a lot of homes have been
broken up off of what someone heard. 

  

Don't tell me what you heard, Tell me what you know, Cause a lot of arguments have been
started over what someone heard. 

  

Don't tell me what you heard, Tell me what you know, Cause women have gotten into fights
over what someone heard.  

Don't tell me what you heard, Tell me what you know, Cause someone has ruined someone's
life over what someone heard.   

  

Don't tell me what you heard, Tell me what you know, Cause it's hard to not be impartial over
what someone heard.   

  

Don't tell me what you heard, Tell me what you know, Cause someone's life is more
important than what you heard.
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 Do Not Throw In The Towel

When  you want to see things flourish, move forward and blossom, But instead of getting a
breakthrough, you get a break down, Don't throw in the towel and let the exceeding waters
cause you to drown. 

  

When your heart feels heavy and weighted down,  Don't throw in the towel, Making you to be
sad and frown.  

  

You wanted  to hurt me, Abuse in a relationship failed, guilty of pride,  But  I didn't give up, I
didn't give up on having happiness, I see genuine true love, Running to fill my cup. 

  

Things happen in life, Some of which we have no control over, So don't throw in the towel, be
steadfast stay strong, You are getting double restoration,  And it won't be very long.
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 Dream Bigger

  

Dream Bigger  

  

My imagination was given to me for a reason, So I use it every day not just for a season. 

  

If I can dream it, I can achieve it, Putiing my mind to it, Cause I believe it. 

  

I'm dreaming bigger and living my Goddream.  Yes, it takes hard work, But that's expected enjoying
not eating pork. 

  

I'm helping to spread joy, Being bold and beautiful.  While walking into the One who is right and
suitable. 

  

I'm giving my dreams energy, because they are coming true!  It doesn't just happen you've got to put
in the work too! 

  

Not having to deal with mean-spirited people, is so rejuvenating and refreshing.  While being
abundantly blessed, is my highest, significant blessing. 
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 Elevation Is Here

My status is about to change, My Elevation is here. 

  

My skill set, personality and presence, Have a way of bringing great cheer! 

  

The Earth has been moaning and groaning, For the Sons and Daughters of God to come on
the scene. It's about the true worshippers, Understand what I mean. 

  

God is removing, My circle is shrinking.  It had to happen, He kept me from sinking. 

  

I will no longer force, where I don't rightly fit.  I must be authentically me, That is where I will
sit.
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 Embrace Your Own Beauty

You are in a season of renewal and refreshing!   

Embrace your own beauty! 

  

You are in a season of walking into your greatness!  Embrace your own beauty! 

  

You are in a season of New new new, 

Embrace your own beauty! 

  

You may be tempted to compare, But there's no need to compare.   

Embrace your own beauty! 

  

Everyone's  journey with God is different and unique.   

Embrace your own beauty!  
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 Expanding My Vision 

Having the capacity to hold what God is about to do in my life, I surely will grab it, with all of
my might. 

  

Expanding my vision and strengthening my inner frame, Expecting change cause the old
things can't stay the same.   

  

Better community of friends and experiencing better days, God is blessing me in new and
different ways.   

  

Expressing the gratefulness that's down in my heart, I am committed to doing, my very best
part.   

  

The light on the inside of me, Is shining for all to see,  Thanking God for the Victory, I have
found the special key.
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 Family Togetherness 

Although I was little, I remember watching the Andy Griffith Show,  

At my grandparents house you know. 

  

Having grits, fish, and french fries on Friday night, 

Was our joy, craving and a wonderful delight! 

  

Such fond memories of my grandparents you see, 

Teaching us to pray, to love, and to laugh together was the key. 
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 Feeling A Moment Of Sadness

You can only do what you can do, Regardless of how others choose to be, 

  

Lord please help keep my heart from bitterness and sadness you see,  

So I can humbly but boldly declare your  decree! 

  

  

Even though this feels like it was a thought out scheme, Lord you know, 

  

I would have been there, Because true friends are not about for a show! 
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 Forget Them

They slept on your worth, Cause they didn't want your Ministry to birth.           Forget Them! 

  

They tried to devalue your anointing, because they were just appointed, Chile Forget Them! 

  

For them you were too authentic, while they remained fake, They forgot Touch not God's
Anointed, oh my for Jesus' sake. 

  

They were always watching you, Cause they knew you were true.  They had the positions, but
you knew how to do. 

  

So you took a backseat, and watched all that was out of order, because you didn't want to be,
apart of all that disorder.  

  

You never were the problem, they could plainly see, you were a solution, even others could
see.  

  

Now God has accelerated you, while all you need to do, is Forget Them! and just keep being
true.
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 FuTure Now Me

The Me that is Becoming, The Me that is, Fearfully and wonderfully made, I am blessed and
truly His.   

  

No no longer complaining, about the past to my present, Because I Am a a Royal Priesthood,
a True Kingdom Resident. 

  

 Confidently walking in my freedom, Cause freedom is here, What I have been waiting for, I
sense is very close and near. 

  

I refuse to be held back, by thoughts of limitation,  The anointing and grace of my character,
automatically precedes my reputation. 

  

Passionate, thankful, excited, and grateful me, Things before me are falling in place so
quickly and orderly. 

  

I've been waiting for you to come on the scene.  This extreme makeover is no longer a
daydream.
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 Get Ready For Something Big

Because you have been through the bad, Get ready for the Big! 

  

Because you endured the bitter, Get ready for the Big! 

  

Because you cried, but you got back up, Get ready for the Big! 

  

Because you passed the test, here comes the best, Get ready for the Big! 

  

Because you never lost hope but you kept on going, Get ready for the Big! 
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 Girl Get Up!

 if you're going after goals to prove someone else wrong, who didn't treat you well, Your
world won't be stable, And you would have designated yourself to fail. 

  

The best definition of success is to be sought from your own terms, Otherwise your life will
be unstable, Looking like do you remember the soap opera, As The Word Turns. 

  

You will be letting another person define success for you, Whose life is it anyways, To Thy
ownself Be True!  

  

I refuse to allow another person cause me to feel unvalidated, Cause  I am fearfully and
wonderfully made  by God, Let all other opinions be void and dissipated.
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 Give God A Complete Yes

When you give God a complete yes, You can boldly say No to him. When you give God a
complete yes, It will be easier to say No to him.   

  

When you give God a complete yes, You won't settle  for a pat on the back, when God's arms
are opened wide. You will hear the voice in Rhema word Behold I stand at the door and
knock, If any man open up, We will come in and make our abode with him.   

  

When you give God a complete yes,  You won't care if you get a text from him, because you
find your love and peace in the love letters of the pages of the Bible.   

  

When you give God a complete yes, you won't care to answer his calls or texts,
Understanding they are sent as distractions from your purpose.  When you give God a
complete yes, Your appetites and desires He will change.  You build your life on nothing less
than Jesus blood and his righteousness.   

  

When you give God a complete yes, The Holy Spirit helps you to understand that loving a
man is not the sum total of your existence.   

  

You were created to love God first and foremost!  Do not awaken love before it's time.
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 God Says I Will

God Says:   

  

I Will Bless You. 

  

I Will Help You. 

  

I Will Perfect You. 

  

I Will Establish You. 

  

I Will Strengthen You. 

  

I Will Settle You. 

  

I Will Protect You. 

  

I Will Never Fail You Or Abandon You.
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 Gracious Woman Declarations

  

Gracious Woman Declarations  

  

I DECLARE I Am a child of God.  I DECLARE I Am loved by God. 

  

I DECLARE I hear and follow the voice of the Good Shepherd and follow not the voice of a
stranger. 

  

I DECLARE I will only think on things that are true, honest, just, pure, lovely and of good
report. 

  

I DECLARE I Am the healed of the Lord. I walk in divine health and wholeness. 

  

I DECLARE greater is he that lives in me than he that is in the world and that the same Spirit
that raised Jesus from the dead is alive in me. 

  

I DECLARE I Am the head and not the tail. I will lend and not borrow.  Everything I put my
hand to prospers. 

  

I DECLARE I Am forgiven by God.  I walk in freedom and liberty by the Spirit. 

  

I DECLARE that no weapon formed against me shall prosper.  His Angels have charge over
me and no evil will come near me. 

  

I DECLARE I Am More than a Conqueror. I DECLARE I Am Victorious!  I Am a Winner in
Christ! 

  

I DECLARE I Am Valuable because of who made Me and because of the price Jesus paid for
Me. 

  

I DECLARE that I have favor with God and Man. 

  

I DECLARE I Am here for a divine purpose.  I Am unique, special and extraordinary to God! 
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 Gracious Woman Declarations 1

~I Am Purposeful. 

  

~I Shall Walk In All That God Has Called Me To Do. 

  

~I Am A Powerful Woman/Man Of God. 

  

~I Am Chosen By God. 

  

~I Walk In The Anointing Of God. 

  

~I Will Not Be Disgraced God Is For Me. 

  

~I Will Not Be Ashamed God Is For Me.
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 Guard Your Heart

Guard your heart, Because out of it flows the issues of life, Evaluate and examine, Who and
what you in, Keeping  out unnecessary strife. 

  

The  Book of proverbs encourages to use wisdom, insight  and knowledge to protect your
heart,  Encouraging joy,  a calm life and enjoying a love that is smart.  

  

Navigating  these uncharted waters called life, Because the need to be careful before
becoming someone's wife.   

  

First make sure your identity is anchored in Christ, Before going  changing your last name
and taking on another relationship at worst.
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 Happy New Month

New Strength, 

New Power, 

New Passion,  

New Glory, 

New Yes to God, 

New Prosperity, 

New Praise, 

Happy New Month! 

  

New Year, 

New Look, 

New Ministry, 

New Outlook, 

New Relationship, 

New Songs, 

New Revival, 

Happy New Month!
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 He Is Risen

 Palm Sunday leads to the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.  Thomas doubted Him but Peter
denied him thrice.   

  

He is alive He is risen He is  not dead!  Such mighty miracles he did, When the five thousand
He fed. 

  

Jesus Christ's life, his death burial and resurrection, Were all apart of God's eternal plan.
And now we can be saved, every boy, every girl, every woman and every man. 

  

So I say have a Blessed,  Happy Resurrection week! Remember Christ Jesus was the Lion of
Judah but also the Lamb that was Humble  and Meek. 

  

Hallelujah Jesus is alive,  death has lost his victory because the grave couldn't  hold him
down!  

Now seated in heaven with the Father, interceding for us wearing a shining, beautiful crown.
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 Heartfelt Love

Heartfelt Love 

  

Love is more than your emotions,  you must see Love as a person, Love is more than gue gue eyes,
Don't listen to the devil's lies. 

  

 Love is a decision, A choice you have to make, To be loving, happy and free, Don't distance
yourself for your own sake! 

  

 Whether others are kind to you, That is not your concern.  Do unto others as you would have them
do unto you,  That's what the good book says. 

  

 Don't distance yourself from Jesus' Love, Cause you can't give what you don't possess!  Don't you
know that's why this world  is dark, and  in such a mess! 

  

 If you want to be Love,  I'm here to let you know, Real Love comes from Jesus Christ.  Receive Him
now and people will know, you have encountered Jesus, Cause you'll have that spiritual glow.
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 Honest And Open Friends

Lord I thank you for honest and open friends.  Not having to walk around on needles and pens. 

  

But we are true to each other, Never having to try and out shine, pretend or try and get over on each
other.  Because we really truly, do love one another. 

  

Thank You DaddyGod for being our one True Lover.  The One who covers us, our beautiful sweet
Wonder.
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 I Am A Survivor

There are many things that have happened in my life that I wished would have unfolded in
other ways,  But I'm here to let you know,  It had to happen in those uncertainties and ways!  

  

 I am a Survivor I survived the embarrassment, the emotional anguish, financial struggles,
abuse and all, It reminds me of the Old Testament Bible story, The one of David and Saul.  
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 I Am Lady Angie

It's my turn, It's my time, 

This for me, is more than just a rhyme. 

  

I put my time in, now it's my turn,  

The anointing of God is what helps me discern.  

  

  

To be who God has called me to be,  

This is my prayer and my plea.   

It's my time It's my turn,  

This is my desire and my concern.  

  

  

Through the struggles and the pain, God anointed me in the process. 

I'm not gonna impress, I'm here above all things to be a great success!
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 I Am Strong I Am Deserving

Look at us, We are all people at the end of the day.  Some tall some short, and beautiful in
God's way. We come from families some big some small, Some just a mother and father and
that is all. 

  

We eat we hurt we cry,  no one is better than anybodyelse.  We laugh we sleep we smile we
hug, Remembering  to be true to yourself. 

  

We go to school we go to church we go to bed, Shuks blood is red.   Don't think about it
anymore that argument is dead! 

  

God put us here for a reason we can plainly see, so I'm gonna let my little light shine, This
here is all me! We have problems and we face disappointments, this is true but we are all
here together empowering each other to be new.    

  

At the end of the day we are God's creation, we live we learn, Flying an airplane is the least of
our concern  

  

We have all had to deal with things that we'd rather not face, the dawning of a new Day keeps
us in the race.   

  

I Am Strong, I Am deserving of all the happiness, in this case,  And I will rise up and achieve,
Most definitely by God's Grace.
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 I Am The Light

My Light exposes all the darkness.  Even when there are a lot of people around.  If you don't
want to know the Truth, And you want to hear a lie, Don't ask me, ask someone else. 

  

My Light illuminates my environment, even when I'm shopping in the grocery store.  I speak
Light, uplifting words and encouragements to others.  If you are Light when you show up, it's
as if God should be able to use you as well, to speak Light to others. 

  

My Light exposes what was hidden and could not be seen.  I see you being ugly and mean.
 We are Ambassadors of Christ. God's Ambassadors.  God makes His appeal through us.
You are not your own. 

  

My Light exposes all the darkness.  So be better than you were on yesterday. Extend Love in
environments of hatred and Be Light! 

  

My Light exposes all the darkness, Cause I stand for the Truth in the midst of deception.  So
be the best version of yourself, because you do have a Purpose.
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 I Do Care

I do care if you hurt, Cause the truth be told we all were made from dirt. 

 I do care if you shout at me, Cause that means something is wrong you see. 

  

 If anyone brings uneasy energy to a conversation, I do care and I am done.   They haven't
noticed, it weighs heavily on those around like a ton! 

  

 I do care if you mistreat me, because  I must ask have you been praying on bended knee?   I do
care if you cannot control your temper,  It seems so much better when things were much  simpler. 

  

  I do care if you overlook my feelings, I must acknowledge my feelings before there can be any
healings.
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 I Remember 

I remember when my Grandmomma and my Granddaddy, use to take us to fishing with a
fishing pole,  

It reminds me to never forget, Jesus is the Keeper of My Soul. 

  

I learned so much from my grandmother, It's by her prayers that I am able to go further! 

  

My Momma is a phenomenal woman as well, 

With her belief in me, I will excel in life, This I shall.
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 If He Can

If he can love you past your pain, He will dance and sing with you in the rain. If he can make
you his wife, He is a keeper not a knife!  

  

If you believe in fairytales and he wants to be your Prince Charming!   Let there be no
procrastinating, no sabotaging, and most preferably no alarming. 

  

If he can go to work and keep the bills paid, Do not sit around and be lazy, Girlly girl, at least
keep the beds made! 

  

If he can at least have a goal and aim faithfully at something, You are his queen, Use your
character and help crown him as a king! 

  

If he can believe in you and help your dreams come true, Build your Home up, By keeping the
arguments few.   

  

When God has a plan He gives it to a man.  You are the wife but you feel like you have a
better plan.  Then use your meekness and wisdom because you are the help-mate,
Encourage your man, Do not allow love to be turned to hate.   

  

God knows your dreams, desires and needs, Everything you do for your Home, Will come
back to you in seeds.
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 Ignore The Noise

Ignore those who try to steal your Joy, Cause your life is full of purpose. 

All the noise, the distractions, and opinions, Just want your life to be in a circus. 

  

You don't have to know my name, I'm not here for the fame. 

I Am here to release what I have inside, In the Word of God my soul shall abide. 

  

Under the shadow of the Almighty, In quietness and confidence shall be my strength!  The
depth of God's Love, goes beyond great height and even length.  

  

So always protect your joy,  Cause you are nobody's toy! 

Listen to the voice that talks to you on the inside, Therein is God's Peace, And guess what
He ain't never lied!
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 It Amazes Me

It amazes me how some people overlook the Truth starring them in the face.  Child you have
to pray hard to stay in this race! 

  

It amazes me how some people won't respond to the Truth, But are more quickly to agree
with some story of half truth!   

  

It amazes me how people will sleep on you, And then when you succeed they wanna be in
your plans and view!  

  

It amazes me how some people sleep on you, Because it's not them going through, Sadly
enough to a caregiver, Often relieving help, The Help dwindles down to be very few. 

  

 It amazes me when people sleep on you and you ask where were you when I needed you? 

Then they act like they didn't even know!  That's when you have to  politely evict them out of
your mind, And tough love let them go!   

  

So my advice to you is check yoself before you wreck yoself, So you can relieve yoself, So
you won't have to troubleoneself!
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 It Is Ok To Say No

When something doesn't sit right with you, It's ok to say No, 

Because to your ownself, You must be true! 

  

It's ok to say No to others, and Yes to yourself, You don't have to feel guilty or pretend to act
deaf. 

  

It's ok to say No, when you are offered food, You can just say No thank you, And stay in a
good mood. 

  

It's ok to say No, Instead of acting a fool, Bow out gracefully, And keep acting cool. 

  

It's ok to say No, I'd rather not sow, I feel God is leading me, somewhere else to go! 

  

It's ok to say No, I'm not on the devil's side, I love God's Word, And in it I shall abide. 

  

Whether they understand it or not, It's ok to say No, Your mental health is more important,
than becoming an enemy or a foe. 

  

My saying No is for my own specific clarity, Clearing out doubts, confusion, and cluttered
decisions, I'm making room for my own coming prosperity!
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 Just Letting My Little Light Shine

1, 2, 3,  

We Have the Victory! 

  

  

4, 5, 6,  

Oil and Water simply just don't mix! 

  

  

7, 8, 9, 

Let people go who disrespect you, Saves you a whole lot of time. 

  

  

10,11,12, 

God Blessed the Israelites in the Wilderness everyday with quail. 

  

  

13,14,15, 

Sometimes it's better to be heard than to be seen. 

  

  

16,17,18, 

Try not to come to Church late! 

  

  

19, 20, 21, 

It's time to pursue your own purpose, And make it second to none!
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 Keep Growing 

Even though you may be surrounded by others, Never dim your own light to appease others. 

  

Chosen Generations, Fearfully and Wonderfully made, Keep growing, All the fake friends will
surely fade. 

  

All my enemies shall be put to shame!   

They will have only themselves for to blame.   
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 Keep Moving Forward 

Keep Moving Forward, When times get rocky and hard. 

Sometimes you may even, have to go sit in the yard. 

  

When the tough gets really going, Push through I know it's hard,  

But Keep Moving Forward, The Angels around you, will be your guard. 

  

You may have to cry sometimes, but wipe your tears away, Get in a still quiet place, and
kneel down and pray. 

  

When they don't believe in you, You must believe in yourself!  God will come and exalt your
horn, all by Himself. 

  

Keep Moving Forward, is what I'm here to say,  

By God's amazing grace, You'll make it through the day!
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 Keep The Positive Energy

Hold on to your positive energy, And never downplay your hand,  Watching different
instruments practice together, Like one sound one band. 

  

If you have to dummy down yourself, to be someone's friend, That's one friend to do without,
And your character you won't have to defend. 

  

Keep refusing to dummy yourself down, To make others comfortable, Stay calm and
collected, realizing your worth shifts your energy to untouchable.   

  

I can't lose sight of me, Just to make you happy, I refuse unhappy tears making the energy
feeling stuck and crappy. 

  

So I will keep my positive energy glow, That's my flow you see, Cause I love being me, And I
choose being free!
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 Laugh A Little More

Laugh a little, It's Ok! 

New Mercies tomorrow, It's a brand New Day! 

  

The sun will shine again, So don't dare settle for less.  Elevate your thinking, And keep
yourself from getting depressed. 

  

Say your prayers beside your bed at night, Hold on to your Faith with all of your might.   

  

God is up, You can go to sleep and rest,  

Knowing that all God wants, is truly your very Best!
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 Let The Tears Fall

Let the tears fall, Its okay to cry, 

It cleanses the soul, I tell you no lie! 

  

Let the tears fall, It will be refreshing to your mind and soul, Whatever you do don't allow your
circumstances, to make you unkind and cold. 

  

  

Give yourself a minute, wipe the tears away, 

Embrace the spirit of happiness, You can start today! 

  

Let the tears fall, I find it so very refreshing, to my own heart and my soul, 

And sooner than later, You will come out strengthen, feeling alive and bold! 

  

The trials made me much better, stronger and wiser, Just look at me now! 

I deserve happiness, That's why everyone is like Wow! 

  

Cause if anybody deserves to be happy, It's me it's true, 

I put everyone else before me, I tell you no lie it's true!  Now God is giving me everything back, But
it's all brand new! 
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 Let Us Pray

We wanna hold positions in Church, But don't have a desire to pray! 

  

We wanna continue to be carnal in Church, But wanna leave the praying to the Pastors and
Preachers! 

  

That's not consistent with the early Church.  We must read the Bible and do a thorough
search.   

  

I believe we need to get back to the Basics. 

  

Lord Have Mercy On Us!
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 Live Your Life In The Present

You can't live your life in the present, Looking back regretting the past, But you can create a
new memories with a brand new start  

  

You can live your life one of two ways, Live life fearlessly or in fear.   

Drawing forgiveness, love and happiness closer than close and near.  

  

Reinventing yourself and reorchestrating the canvas of your life,  You discern it's time to
prosper and pursue your purpose as a new wife.  

  

Life is good, When you live in contentment, Your gift making room is a testament that you
were sent.
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 Lord Strengthen Me

When I have helped others and they seem to have forgotten,    

Lord Strengthen Me! 

  

When I share the vissitudes of life that I have had to come through,  

Lord Strengthen Me! 

  

When I'm feeling some kinda way, Because of the ugly things people say,  

Lord Strengthen Me! 

  

When I'm feeling weak, and Church people aren't acting like sheep,  

Lord Strengthen Me! 

  

When people want me to feel shame, Acting like they don't understand my pain,  

Lord Strengthen Me! 

  

When people come to try and disturb my peace of mind, But I refuse to be put in a bind,  

Lord Strengthen Me. 

  

When my friend is not near, and everything seems to be unclear,  

Lord Strengthen Me. 

  

When my emotions want to be down, When no one else is around, 

 Lord Strengthen Me. 

  

God you have never let me down, Even though others want to make me frown,  

Lord Strengthen Me.  

  

When others are saying they care, But not showing they care,  

Lord Strengthen Me! 
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 Lord You Are Good

Lord you are good, You've been better than good.  Your Praise helps to sustain me, and keep me in
a good mood. 

  

Help me to praise you like I should, Your beautiful people who know your everlasting love, I believe
they too would. 

  

I can't thank you enough, I owe you my life, 

I feel led at this time, To pray for someone's wife. 

  

Bless that wife and her family, See her safely through.  Lord I pray, You do what only you can do! 

  

When she is weak, Help her to be strong, When everything in her life, Seems to be going wrong.   

  

As she makes divine adjustments Help her to see through knowledge and wisdom learning,
Weeping may endure for a night, But joy comes in the morning.
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 Love Is

Love is patient, Love is kind .  Love is beautiful, and oh so divine. 

Love is not puffed up, Does not seek its own.  Love takes responsibility, to be accountable
and grown! 

  

Love takes no thought, of the wrong done to it, But you must be faithful, tried and true, to be
a perfect fit. 

  

Love takes no pleasure in evil, or behaves inappropriately, But rejoices in the truth as it
triumphs triumphantly. 

  

Love makes you smile, Cause it's kindhearted and funny.  Love makes things beautiful,
dispelling darkness to sunny. 

  

Love puts a smile on your face, and compliments your style. Expressing and adding layers of
grace, is a testament all this while. 

  

Love causes you to look past , others quirks and faults, So we can be kinder and nicer to
people, and forgive as we ought. 

  

Love will always BreakThrough, Suddenly when you least expect it, So choose to live
expectantly, while I decree and declare it. 

  

Love is about to sweep you, Quickly off your feet, This is a now season, where others  

won't be able to compete.  
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 Loving My Life

Be grateful for the life you have been given, Make it better, Instead of secretly wishing for
another. 

  

The one you have is a perfect fit for you.  With the good, the bad, and the ugly, You'll find this
to be true. 

  

The laughter, the food and eating together, Are loving memories to keep you moving further. 

  

Capturing a twinkle in the eyes, Is such a beautiful, loving connection, Moving your unsure
relationship, Now going in the right direction. 

  

So love the life you have, and the people that are in it, 

Making good choices, you know will keep you out of a pit!   

  

Be grateful, be grateful to transform your life I say,  

And somehow, someway God raises you up, In a wonderful, accelerated  way.
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 My Glory 

You can't have My Glory, Cause you never wrote my story.  Cause the journey was intense
you see, Everything I've gone through has caused me to be. 

  

You can't have My Glory, Cause I'm the one who experienced my story.  You see the Woman I
am today, That's why I can stand here and say.  You can't have My Glory, Cause you ain't
never wrote my story. 

  

There's an anointing attached to me and My Glory, That came to destroy yokes and change
the trajectory of my story.  I suffered heartache and pain.  I had to cry sometimes too!  In
order to carry this glory,  I had to come out, Yea I'm acting brand new!  

  

People see me being used by God but the road hasn't always been easy.  You have to go
through pruning and cleansing to be God's holy vessel.  And then sooner than later, you will
no longer wrestle. You can't have My Glory, I cried, prayed and suffered for this.   You can't
have My Glory, Cause my name is attached to this story.    

  

You can't have My Glory, You've got to come through your own story, Are you ready to be
tested and tried, Cause the weight of glory may cause you to wanna go somewhere and hide.
 You can't have My Glory, Cause you're not the one writing my story. 
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 My Help Is On The Way!

Sometimes people count you out, But that just means they can't count, because God count
you in.  Help is on the Way! 

  

Sometimes people count you out, But I know help is on the way! 

  

Sometimes people count you out, But they don't know Heaven is backing you up.  Help is on
the Way! 

  

So when they forget that it's not about status, But it's about God has  a purpose for everyone
and not just them don't worry!  Cause My Help is on the Way!
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 My Praise 

My Praise is who I Am, 

My Praise is what I do, 

My Praise is about me and God, It ain't got nothing to do with you! 

  

If you don't like My Praise, That's not my concern this is true. 

Cause My Praise brings deliverance, to all who are down feeling blue. 

  

Closed mouths never get fed, So imma be about that Praise, as I am led. 

  

I don't care to sit in Church looking important and deep, 

Cause it was God who woke me up this morning, from my slumber and sleep. So all y'all who don't
have a Praise, watch me Praise cause I'm about to be raised.
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 My Soul

Bless the Lord 

Oh my soul 

You are true  

Made like gold.
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 Never Judge

Never judge people based on what others say,  Get to know them in your own life way. 

  

Judge not that you be not judged, That way you can keep away any old grudge.   

  

Release love in everything you do, But most of all remember to your ownself stay true.
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 Never Respond To Insults

Never respond to insults, Insults only want to make you act without thinking. 

  

Frustrate them with your silence, Let quietness and confidence be your guidance. 

  

In quietness and confidence shall be your strength.  Resulting to insults aren't worth one red
cent. 

  

So rise above all of the clamour, And act queenly using correct grammar.   

  

Know that God is at work, He will surely avenge for you.  He cannot fail, From Everlasting to
Everlasting His Word is true.
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 Never Settle For Status Quo 

 You don't have to be satisfied with the status quo!  

You can go back to school or just tell them no! 

You are fearfully and wonderfully made.   

So never settle with others who want you to stay in a cave! 

  

The quickest way to get out of the cave, is to work hard, keep going and never be another's
slave.
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 New Year 2024

New Year 2024, God is going to Restore. 

  

New Year 2024, I Am going to be better and do More. 

  

New Year 2024, It's the Year of the Pour! 

  

New Year 2024, It's a New Me, New You, To my ownself  I purpose to be True! 

  

New Year 2024, Everything that doesn't fit my vision, I Am cutting it away, and that's my
decision! 

  

New Year 2024, I Am not holding back what I need to say, Listen, listen, that's the Word for
the day! 

  

New Year 2024,  It's time for Me to strive for More!
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 No Room For Counterfeits 

Don't help the Counterfeits be the kind of person you want in your life, You just be still and
let God do the reveal. 

  

Don't help the Counterfeits fool you into who they are not, You will be blinded by your desire
and checking in with God, You would have simply forgot! 

  

Don't help the Counterfeits be fake with you, Keep your distance at best is what is good to
do.  

  

You are too valuable for Counterfeit relationships.  Refuse to hang around anyone who wants
to put you on guilt trips!
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 Obeying The Spirit 

Sad, hurt, but not bitter.  Happy, healed and better.  So many different emotions, I'm feeling
deep down inside. 

Being led of the Holy Spirit, I'm praying to let only love abide. 

  

Sometimes you have to cut all your losses, And break all the soul ties, And whatever you do,
Definitely stop believing all the devil's lies. 

  

  

Obeying the Spirit will open doors for you, 

Allow the Spirit to show you what to do. 

  

  

Do you want to give your life to Christ today? 

Then Just repeat after me I say:   

  

I confess with my mouth and believe in my heart that Jesus Christ died for my sins and that
God raised Him from the dead. I believe that Jesus Christ is Lord. 

  

We each have a purpose in life, That God has called us to.  To be a light in the process, Keep
being blessed and become a great success!  
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 On A New Journey 

It took some Faith to step out of my comfort zone.  To walk in humility and be patient, true and
grown.   

  

Thank You God you really came through!  You did what only you could do!  You healed me, you
sustained me, you restored double for my trouble, And now I can't help but to give you all the glory! 

  

You taught me I cant let the past get in the way of my future!  I am now using my gifts, talents and
abilities to impact the world and surrounding culture.  
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 Praise It Forward

Imma praise it forward, like it's already done. 

  

God's blessings are overtaking me, they are second to none. 

  

Imma praise it forward, Cause God's word is true.  

  

I'll never be unkind, unthankful, or blue.   

  

The going hadn't always been easy, I can truly say, 

  

Imma praise it forward, Cause Angie is about to slay.
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 Pray

  

Pray 

  

If you're in a tough place and feeling blue, Don't forget to Pray! 

  

If you're down and out feeling depressed, Don't forget to Pray! 

  

If you are oppressed and all upset, Don't be ashame to Pray! 

  

If you are disappointed, disheartened and disgusted, Whatever you do,  

Don't forget to Pray! 

  

If you're feeling frustrated, anxious and stressed, I'm sent to just remind you,  

Don't forget to Pray!  

  

If you're feeling overwhelmed like you're not being heard, Don't forget to Pray! 

  

If your mind is flooded with thoughts, many confusing thoughts, Get beside your bed and
kneel down and 

 Don't forget to Pray!
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 Prayer of Forgiveness 

A Prayer of Forgiveness 

  

Let us Pray: 

  

Dear Heavenly Father,  

We surrender our hearts to you afresh Today! 

  

You see all and you know all.  You see all of me.  You know our sin, you know our struggle, you
know our doubts, you know our flaws.  You are the All-Seeing God, You are All-Knowing God, You
are the All-Wise God.   

  

Clean us Lord from every wickedness.  Fill our hearts with your love, and with your forgiveness, so
we can love like you love, in Jesus Name we pray.   

Amen.
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 Proclaim Your Greatness 

I will proclaim your greatness because you can never be secondrateness. 

  

 Your creation displays your splendor, So I bow down to you and surrender. 

  

My worship unto you, is done in spirit and in truth, Oh how you look out for me, Like Boaz
did for Ruth. 

  

Entering into your gates with thanksgiving, I endeavor to do my part, And into your courts
with praise, I serve you with gladness in my heart. 

  

From the rising of the sun, The name of the Lord is to be Praised.  I extol you, give you all the
glory, Because my weary soul you Saved.
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 Protect Your Gift

Protecting your gift, It will cause you to have to shift. 

  

Shifting to a new mindset and posture, Staying focused will cause you to prosper.  

  

Removing yourself from negative things and people, Now getting married in the Church with
a steeple. 

  

Staying in my lane, Not being too nice, 

Loving this good meal, with biscuits and white rice.
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 Raise Your Voice

Your Voice is your gift from God, Raise Your Voice! 

God says my sheep hear my voice and a stranger they will not follow, Raise Your Voice! 

  

You have a bright future.  Peer pressure is real, Raise Your Voice! 

  

Lunch breaks, Children not listening, Bands loudly practicing, Raise Your Voice! 

  

Cry Loud and Spare Not, Raise Your Voice! 

  

You don't ever want to get lost in a crowd, where people don't hear you, Raise Your Voice! 

  

It might be a good choice but is it the right choice, Raise Your Voice! 

  

You might lose friends, You might lose some relationships, But don't lose your soul, Raise Your
Voice! 

  

A friendly wave, a Smile, on your face, In the face, if you want to be heard at the PTA meeting,
Raise Your Voice! 
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 Rejection Is A Blessing!

Rejection is a Blessing!   

  

Don't you be crying over nobody's rejection,  

Chile go somewhere and eat you some dressing!   

  

Don't get upset ova someone's rejection, That means God has a better plan and was giving
you direction!   

  

Wipe your weeping eyes, put your hands on yo hips, and let your backbone slip!   

Have a great day, That's my today's tip!  
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 Remember Whose You Are

Remember the woman who you are, Even when you're walking alone, You won't have to look
very far. 

  

Just look within your heart and you will see, The beautiful, resilient woman you were created
to be. 

  

I have no desire to be a side chick, or second choice, We were raised and taught right, I say
no thanks with my voice. 

  

While some are either in self-denial and thirsty to be noticed by a particular man, 

I'm thanking God my worship is real and I'm living in God's plan.
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 Resurrection Day

Today was a beautiful blessed Resurrection Day! 

  

Family, friends and visitors filled the sanctuary I say! 

  

It was so amazing to see all of the crowd! 

  

I pray don't let today be the only day to come and make your families proud! 
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 Revival In The Land

There's gonna be a Revival in the land, In the North, South, East, and West.  The Church is
rising to the quest.   

  

 As the Church prays, humbles herself, turns from her wicked ways and glow, The ripple
effect in the Church and throughout the Community, I see it beginning to flow. 

  

 The Church, the Bride of Christ, the Saints are rising up unshakened.  The Called Out Ones,
His Chosen, The Followers of his Son have graciously awakened.
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 Right Place Right Time

You are good enough, Believe in yourself Today!  Let yea be yea, and your nay be nay. 

  

Put forth your best self and don't worry about the rest.  Traditions and Prayer making the
family the very best. 

  

Sometimes Love can be dressed up as pressure, Simply put, it comes back to you in a
measure. 

  

My kindness is not weakness, So Keep your head up and Keep your smile.  People come
people go, but don't you ever lose your unique style. 

  

Everything is falling in place, It just took a little while, Inside of you, comes forth, the best
prophetic opinionated child. 

  

I believe in you It really is true, Change is inevitable, Everyday is new.   

  

Right place Right Time, Right Place Right Time,  

A New Chapter in my life, And it is amazingly mine all mine. 
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 Shut The Door

Shut the door to what was, And open your heart to what is in front of you!   

  

Shut the door to rejection, And open your heart to your new direction! 

  

Shut the door to you"ll be happy maybe someday!  And open your heart to being happy
Today! 

  

God is glad to carry your burdens, And give you the strength you need, So Shut the door to
hurt and pain, And open your heart to the Sunshine you'll gain! 

  

Shut the door to maybe and what if, And open your heart and say ok God You give me an
uplift! 

  

Shut the door to mindgames and wondering, And focus your energy to being positive and
not pondering!   

  

Cause God can lift you out of any horrible pit! 

  

Just be patient, Keep it Moving, And don't you never never quit! 
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 Sing

  

Sing 

  

Life sometimes gets hard, and God is good, Let your heart Sing! 

When you are feeling down, broken in pieces, and no one else is around, Let your heart
Sing!  

  

Sing out of your soul, sing over yourself. Let the song touch you deeply so richly.  You'll
discover it's God who is with you, all this time sustaining you. 

But you have to Let your heart Sing! 

  

Though the storms keep on raging in your life, You think you'll never see the light of day.
 You must trust God for His grace and Let your heart begin to Sing! 

  

Sing from your place of suffering, pain and hurt. Somehow someway a blessed peace from
within engulfs your very being and you'll be grateful again, So Let your heart Sing! 

  

God is closest to you in your hurts.  Seeking you in your pain. Cause His promise stands
true, See the rainbow after the rain, Oh the joy that begins flooding my soul.  If you only Let
your heart Sing!
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 Some People 

Some people come into your life, And it's only for a season.  Others come into your life you
must seek God for the reason.  

  

Some people come into your life for a lesson, Avoid having to retake the test and use your
mouth of confession.   

  

Your circle of friends will shrink smaller and smaller, But your faith keeps growing getting
taller.
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 Something To Say

  

Something To Say  

  

I Am a Voice not an echo, I have Something To Say, 

  

You may not like it or even agree with it, But I do have Something To Say! 

  

Make faces, try to hush me up, But this girl has Something To Say.  Laugh at me, or try and
prey on me, But I'm really not here to play, Cause I have Something To Say! 

  

People are people, And some can be really cruel in this world, But in my opinion, they are
just mean, lonely and can't recognize a pearl.  I have Something To Say. 

  

People do what People do, And some really don't care to have a clue, Why they do the things
they do, When if they would only stop and think, what they are doing is surely about to cause
their lives to sink!  It's gonna hurt, having a ripple effect, it's gonna be dark and dim. I have
Something To Say. 

  

So they may not listen to you, All the while I'm the one with an open heart, But here I am to
do my part, Because I do have Something To Say.   

  

Because my voice does speak from the heart, I Am a voice not an Echo! 

I Have Something To Say!
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 Stand On The Truth

Always stand on the Truth, Cause the Truth will set you free. 

  

It may not feel good at the time, But it will not cost you a dime. 

  

If you lose friends because of the Truth, Just know you will know them by their fruit. 

  

Some people track record is bad.  But remember you can't miss a friend you never had.
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 Take Big Steps

This New Year requires you to take Big Steps. 

Don't worry God's got you, You won't overstep! 

  

To get what you've never had,  

It's gonna take you to turn from people who've  made you sad. 

  

Everyday you will get stronger and wiser, 

But respect that one who is your good adviser. 

  

You're taking Big Steps, No matter who agrees, 

Girl this is your moment, You've spent time on your knees. 

  

God is manifesting His promises in your life with ease, 

It's already done!  That's why I make my declarations and decrees.
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 Thank You 

Dear God, 

  

Thank you for the air we breathe.  Thank you for the birds and the trees. 

  

 Thank you for the sunshine and the rain, Thank You that our living is not in vain. 

  

Thank your for your saving grace, Thank you for the strength to run this race. 

  

 Thank you in all things, You are the beautiful songs we sing.
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 The Grace Of God Is Amazing

                             

God's grace is so amazing.  It saved a wretch like me.  I once was lost but now I'm found, was
blind but now I see.   

  

I stand in awe of God's overwhelming love, He sent to capture my heart, directly from above. 

  

My soul is in awe of You Lord,  I declare how great thou art.  The moon and stars in the sky,
Make me wanna sing with all of my heart.   

  

When I consider the works of your hand, And all your creations in this land, All I can say is
Thank you God  for your light, I will forever praise you with all my might.   
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 The Perfect Family

  

The Perfect Family  

  

Families argue, Families fight.  But at the end of the day, Momma and Daddy tell us we got to make
it right. 

  

Family must walk in Truth, Be solid members in order to stay true.  And by all means, stick together
like glue! 

  

Big yards, gated communities, surrounded by Love from family and friends.  Feeling loved,
togetherness and strength, Cause of not having to walk around on eggshells and pins. 

  

Laughter, singing, handling people with care, Helps make a Family better and oh so rare. 

  

Sometimes being irresponsible, childish and petty, Getting ready for a Wedding to throw rice and
confetti. 

  

Everyone deserves healthy family relationships, Without having to deal with fault finding and
judgeship. 

  

Family needs Truth, Family needs Love.  Celebrating each other when you're up, and Lifting each
other up when you're down. 

  

Families pray together, and go to Church together, occasionally too, Walking out of Church is so
rewarding, coming out feeling happy and new! 

  

We may not be the perfect Family, but we are perfect for each other!  Because this is the Family
God ordained for me, I'm glad I wasn't born in another.
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 The Prized Possession 

You are the Apple of God's eye, 

The Bible says so, I tell you no lie! 

  

So never let yourself become depressed, Over what was, what could have been, or all the
rest. 

  

You are exactly where God has you, For such a time as this.  For by Him and through Him, all
things consist. 

  

Jeremiah 29 verse 11 says God has a good plan for your life.  So there's no need to consult
others.  Not doing so, will keep you out of strife. 

  

You are God's masterpiece, His own prized possession, 

He loves you with an everlasting love, And His wonderful, forever love, flows from above.  
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 The Tongue 

You have what you say, So watch your words carefully.  If you don't like your atmosphere,
Then you've gotta watch what you say. 

  

The tongue can be used to lift others up or it can be used to tear others down.  If you don't
like where you are today, Then you sho' need to watch the words you say.  

  

Your actions you display, only come from the words you say.  Totally disrespectful and
disrupting your life, You got to watch them words I say.   

  

May God Set a watch over your mouth and season your words with grace.  Cause here in the
journey of life, we are all in this race.   

  

So why be discourteous and loud, looking like a basket case, But instead get on your knees
and pray, So God can heal you today!   

  

The tongue can cause a world of confusion, completely by itself.  For you and those around
you, You got to watch the words you say.
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 This Is My Prayer 

Dear Lord, Listen to my prayer; 

  

And hear the voice of my supplications. In my day of  trouble I called  upon You, And you
heard and you answered  me. 

  

You made all the Nations, You are the greatest, there is none like You,  

Nor are there any works like Your works. All the Nations shall come and worship you, And 
glorify Your name. 

  

For You are great, and greatly to be praised. You alone are God. 

  

I will praise You, with all of my heart,  And will glorify your Name forever. 

Amen.
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 This Is My Year Of Expectation

I am ready for my Year Of Expectation.  I have survived 2023 last year of desperation.   

  

January is the month of Consecration, I do not have any hesitation,  

That my heart is in the right place with God, in this holy place of dedication. 

  

I pray allow these words to encourage you, To come out of all those  limitations,  

Placed on you by people, Because they had no context for your explanation. 

  

So settle yourself, And get back in your happy place of congratulation.  Because Chile, It's only God
who gave you such a beautiful, great Salvation. 

  

Just know sometimes people will forget to go in their Prayer closet, to get a special Revelation,  

To discern that you belong to God, You Chosen Generation, a Royal priesthood and I dare not
forget, a Blessed Holy Nation.
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 This Too Shall Pass

Bottles, diapers, pens, and baby power, This too shall pass. 

  

Carrying car seats, strollers, baby milk and extra pampers, This too shall pass. 

  

Having to pickup after baseball practices, football practices and driving to tournaments, This
too shall pass. 

  

You don't get paid for doing your Motherly duties, You have to give them money for gas, But
just know it won't always be like that, Because this too shall pass.
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 Through It All

I thank Him for it all, The good, bad, ugly, great and small, 

Even those times when I fall,  

God helped me up through it all. 

  

The worst part is not in falling, But choosing to wallow in sin, You do away with the chance,
To start afresh again. 

  

So repent, brush yourself off, And get back up again. Because at the judgment seat of Christ,
What is written in The Book, That will be The End.
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 True Beauty Is Within

Just give it some time and people will eventually show you how they feel about you.   

  

But don't be surprised when things happen to reveal hidden agendas that's true.  

  

You are responsible for how you treat others.  You are not responsible for how others treat
you. 

  

When you find out, don't let it change your inner character, your true beauty within, 

Because God is elevating you, for all to see, That your true beauty within, is priceless.  No
amount of money can buy it, Not even the most lavished dress. 
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 True Intentions 

When people's true intentions come out there is no more hiding,  No more smiling in your
face and behind your back jiving.  

  

 There heart intentions are revealed, You must do like the Bible says and pray for them when
you kneel! 

  

 I didn't say it's going to be easy, Keep your distance you don't have to be in their face all
cheesy. 

  

It can be very heartbreaking, But now you can move forward leaving  behind all the faking. 

  

You once was blind but now you can see, That's the reason to take back yourself respect is
key!
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 True Love

 by Angelia J "Angie" LaMar 

  

True love is not competitive, controlling and contradictory but True love is patient powerful and
potent.   

  

True love is not badgering, belittling and boisterous but True love builds, blossoms and blesses. 

  

True love is not condemning, cool or conditional but True love is considerate, comforting and
compassionate.   

  

True love is not downgrading, devilish or depressing but True love is passionate, partnering and
purposeful. 

  

True love is not disrespectful, discomforting or domineering but True love is liberating, loving and
life-giving. 

  

True love is not cold, cutting and careless but True love is about sacrifice, solace and being a safe
place. 

  

True love doesn't decrease one's value but True love increases one's value.
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 Walk By Faith Not By Sight

I was hungry and you fed me,  I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink. I was never
without a loving friend, Now all you have to do is type a message and hit send. 

  

I was unhappy and sad.  I had to pray, to keep from being angry and mad. 

  

On my knees and my face I would cry, Because the hurt inside was so deep within.  I had to
pray to God with all of my might,  

To empower me to walk by Faith and not by Sight. 

  

I was devastated and frustrated, For quite awhile feeling under appreciated. But then I met
you, Now my entire life has been totally turned around, and completely elevated.
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 Walking In Manifestation 

You can no longer just think about your goals, You must put in the work to make it happen.
 Or there will be nothing to see.  If it's going to happen you have to work at it to be!   

  

It started out as a dream, But now my dream has become my reality.  It's not going to
happen, I am walking it out even now. 

  

See all of the days, weeks, months and years, God has been working on my behalf
manifesting that's how.
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 Watch Your Mouth 

Wisdom is what protects the future, So watch your mouth.  Wisdom keeps you from wasting
valuable time, So watch your mouth. 

  

People don't want to be wise, So watch your mouth.  Many people want to be wise in their
own eyes, So watch your mouth. 

  

Vents go into other rooms, So watch your mouth.  Some people you have to give to them the
blessings of distance, So watch your mouth. 

  

Just because you see it, Doesn't  give you the right to gossip about it, So watch your mouth.
 Words must be guardians of the future, So watch your mouth. 

  

The mouth can be a wildfire, So watch your mouth.  You can keep the fake, gaslighting,
nice-nasty  complements, So watch your mouth. 

  

This generation wants to fight for their First Amendment when you tell them you need to
watch your mouth.  So watch your mouth. 

  

If your friend is not my friend, They should'nt know anything about my business, They your
squad not mine.
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 We Declare Your Glory 

We Declare Your Glory Lord 

We Declare Your Glory  

We Declare Your Glory In This Place 

  

Let Heaven Proclaim, Let Our Praises Ring,   

We Declare Your Glory In This Place 

  

We Declare Your Glory Lord  

We Declare Your Glory 

We Declare Your Glory In This Place. 

  

Let Heave Proclaim, Let Our Praises Ring, We Declare Your Glory In This Place.
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 When You Praise 

When you praise God through your tears, You are declaring that God is LORD over your
circumstances!   

  

   It is a testament to your faith and trust in Him So don't worry yourself if there are glances.
 Keep lifting your hands glorifying God, through your praise celebration and dances.   

  

When you praise God you proclaim to Him that He is good and worthy to be praised.
 Anxieties and frustrations are diminished, And your spirit and soul are raised. 

  

Expressing your reverence and devotion to God, Can Inspire others to praise you see.  And
to glorify God in holiness, that is what it did for Me.
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 Wisdom 101

Always Remember.... 

  

1.  You can be imitated but never duplicated! 

  

2.  A copy is not the same as the original!  

  

3.  Be authentic and you will be UNSTOPPABLE! 

  

4.  The world is looking for Authenticity!   

  

5.  Your Heavenly Father is the Lord God of your gifts, talents, abilities, ministry and skill set!
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 Women Are Called To 

Women are very important in our world Today.  Seems so useless for some denominations to
keep them at bay.   

  

Whether because of prejudicies or insecurities, Women are being brought to the forefront,
seemingly out of obscurities.   

  

I love the saying "And ain't I a Woman" speech.  We must continue to do the call of God,
Honestly I beseech.   

  

What an impact Women have made  in some of our communities, We must continue to do the
Ministry OutReach with all our abilities. 

  

Some Men do not believe that Women are called to preach, But whomever God chooses to
use at this particular time, He can use to teach.   

  

The guards are changing, Do you not see?  The plan of God is what is ordained to be.
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 Words Carry Power

 Words can hurt words can heal, Words can unite andBe careful of the words you say,
Because they have a way of coming back but only in some kind of way. 

  

See you are planting in the ground of your life-Heart by the words you speak and say,  So be
very careful what you speak, So you can keep the enemy at bay! 

  

I'm just the messenger, You make up your own mind, whether you will speak wholesome
kind words, Or allow the enemy to put your life in manipulating cords! 

  

I'm just the messenger you can receive or reject this message, But when your life is affected,
Don't blame others for the spoken words wreckage.
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 You Are Royalty

  

I Believe in You, 

  

You Believe in Me. 

  

There's no other place, That I would rather be.   

  

Than sitting at your feet, You make me full and complete. 

  

Then you let me know, You would never give me a reason to go. 

  

I was in a bad situation, That seemed so unfair.  It seemed like no one, no one really cared. 

  

But then you took by my hand,  

Helped my legs to stand.   

  

You put a crown on my head and said Angelia you are My Queen!
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 You Are Unique

When people get around you, They feel better, refreshed, re-energized and inspired. 

  

This is a God-given ability, to humbly be desired. 

  

Your light shines brighter and brighter, As you think on things that are lovely and of good
report.  So manifest your goals and vision aspirations, There is no need to abort.  

  

It all unfolds as a movie God has purposefully made.  It is you in the storybook, Look at you!
 You are unique and confident, with a great new look.
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 You Look Better When You Smile 

Going to work,  Bringing a Smile, Getting off from work, I just needed to get away for awhile. 
Maybe a springtime walk, through a local park, or having an early morning coffee, will hit the
perfect mark. 

  

Being around Family, is what makes me Smile, Exercising, being active, While going to the
gym, Do I have to walk a mile?  

  

People look so much better when they Smile, Including Me too, even while folding clothes
putting them neatly in a pile. 

  

Children, cousins, and all the other relatives, Spending quality time with those I love, Babies
sleeping taking their naps, What Little angels sent from above. 

  

Line dancing, there's watermelon, eating fish and grits, And smiling together listening to all
the latest hits. 

  

Playing games, seeing who wins, Puts a Smile on each face.  While enjoying each other's
company, Not having to be in a race. 

  

It's getting late, oh my look at the time.  We've got to get going, Because it's way past nine. It
takes less muscles to give someone a Smile, and did I mention it's free without pay.  Such a
great feeling of gratitude, From helping to make someone else's day.
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 You Overcame Rejection 

The ugly face of rejection,  Parades around with a mask.  The ugly face of rejection, God
used to get you in the right direction!   

The ugly face of rejection, You must face it head on, The ugly face of rejection, It just shows
you where you don't belong! 

  

You overcame rejection, It had to happen you see, You definitely came out better, Because
you went on bended knee.  

I know you didn't deserve it,  The ugly face of rejection and unnecessary abuse, But now
you're helping others, by putting it to good use.  

  

You kept moving forward in your life, You know what it is to be a good wife!   

You hate arguing, fussing and fighting, You would rather watch cowboy movies and do your
writing. 

  

The best is yet to come, You ain't seen nothing yet!  Jeremiah 29 verse 11 that's a promise to
be met!
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 You See

Your destiny is not about them it's about You!   

You are the creator of your destiny so to your ownself be true!   

If others don't like, who you are growing in to be, Then they were never really for you, don't
you finally see! 

  

Pray Lord remove anyone out of my life who don't want the best for me,  

Cause the season of hindrances and distractions is over now you see! 
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 Your Words Carry Power

Your words carry power, This is your time and finest hour! 

  

To be elevated, Because you have been separated, You are God's Masterpiece, The One He
created. 

  

So never speak words of frustration, They will only cause devestation! 

  

You were designed for your words to be seasoned with grace,  

Choice words like silver, Uplifting speech may you embrace.
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